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ERLEBACHER'S
"The Style Shop i f

WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
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Great Bargains in
KITS AND DRE:
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For Suits that sold from $10 to $25
and Dresses worth up to $18.50.

All the oclcls and ends of Women's Suits and a special
lot of Dresses to he closed out.

The Suit^ of linen, English rep and worsteds. Very
handsome models.

The Dresses are in linen, English rep, linene and em¬

broidered svviss. in princess style: some with Dutch neck;
others with val lace guimpe; also the new "Middy" Dress.

\l>o a lot of Dresses buttoned on the side, with the new

kilted skirt: something different. The shades include the
fashionable coral, rose, pink, violet, lavender, blue, tan, re¬

seda. white, Copenhagen, brown, natural and black; suitable
for all occasions; all sizes. Special at .....$6.75

ERLEBACHER'S, 1222 F Street N.W.
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Warning to housewives
%

When you clean your home you MUST disinfect it
at the same time. Your health, happiness and com¬

fort demand it. There is not a room in the best soap-
cleaned house that does not number its germs by the
million.germs of the most deadly, infectious diseases,
waiting to prey upon the system that is temporarily en¬

feebled by fatigue.

C-N Disinfectant
Added to every pail of cleaning water will safeguard
the lives of those for whom you are making your home
clean and beautiful. Flush the drains, toilets and sinks
with it. Sprinkle it in every dark corner, in the garbage

can, in the cellar and in
the attic.it will destroy
all odors, kill every germ
and insect, and save

your doctors' bills.
Sold ewrjwliere 25c, 50c and$1

Size' 10 CENTS

For cuts,
burns and
bruises

C-
is unequaled

WEST DISINFECTING CO.

1
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ments.

Misses'
Outergar-
ments.

1331 F ST. N.W.
Opposite Ebbitt House.
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Apparel that's faultless in
style and quality. All season¬
able wear, hence the values are
timelv. V*

»?%3An excellent lot of All-wool, Fine Serges and Striped Panama '$
$10.75

*Suits. In the popular styles, assorted sizes,
duced from $18.50 and $21.00 to....;

Re-

7 Misse..' All-linen Sailor Suits, small
collars; white and bine? sizes

14k<-duc*f'from $7.50 to... 1. T.. .S5.00
4 Stylish French Mnen Suits; Ions; coat,

tailor made. tight fitting; brown, ruse, luv-

*3X53 ££ »a.» $10.00
6 Stylish iAee-trlmmed Puck Coat Suits;

white am] delicate shades- slws
36. 38. 4".
Reduced from 510.oft to. ..

K Imported English ISep Suits, assorted
delicate stripes, long coats, plain skirts;
sizes'34, SO, ;i!>.

Iteduced from $18.50 and

2?
v;

gI
*?
V*

£13? J 15.00 to..
1 Tan and Brown Stripe Knglish Diagonal

n^ith Ix'tig Coat, sen>i-tight-
!* flt '

5f«
s

$3.00

$8.75

slz S"ert I'CUS'H' Coat- elaborately braided;
Reduced from $.'50.00 to.. $7.50
A splendid lot of White Lawn Waists,embroidery and lu<-e trimmed; assortedstyles and sizes.
Reduced from $1 .25 and $1.50 »

*5
A lot of .Net Waists, assorted styles in ®white and ecru, and a few with coloredmedallions; assorted sizes.
Reduced from $7.50 and C e*10.00 to

¦'! Satin-stripe «'hiffon Dresses, light blueand pink; mzc ,jh. wgReduced from ll'o.OO to JS
3 Silk Ix>ng Coats; gr»iV and whiteJfnpe. blue and white stripe and plainilavana brown.
Reduced from $18.50 and CO m&$25.00 to 30o/«5Heihiced from $£V00 to. . $7.50

£ A lot of Fine Messaline Silk Waists; assorted shades and S
Ve styles: some beautiful effects. Made to sell for $10! * ^ rr\ 9^ Special reduced price !p^.5(J '¦;

ESTABLISHED 1810

OLD OVERHOLT RYE
The Overholt Label on a bottle of

Whiskey, together with the U. S. gov¬
ernment "Bottled in Bond" stamp over
the cork, is a positive protection against
inferior or adulterated whiskey. This
stamp is not only an assurance of pur¬
ity, but it is also absolutely conclusive
as to the age, proof and quantity of
the contents of the bottle.

A. OVERHOLT ft CO., Distillers, PITTSBUR6, PA.
"ap2S-th.tn.tf

Many delegates were in attendant wlien
^ . the state convention of the Young Peo-
(vi Ale * Society, of Christian Endeavor was

u» ordar at Roanoke. Va. last

night. The feature address of the evening
was by Rev. B. A. Abbott of Baltimore,
who.se subject was "Com-eeratlon for
Service."

CIUIG AND CHU GA11
MARKED FOR DEATH
(Continued from First Page.)

transfer companies have any record of
hauling the baggage.
Suit Case Shipped From Syracuse.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 24..A

Chinaman answering the general de¬
scription of Leon Ling went to the "New
York Central railroad station in this city
about 5 o'clock last Saturday afternoon
and checked a suit case to Cleveland,
Ohio.
Three hours later the same man return¬

ed to the station, wearing a long quilted
silk cloak. The station employes say
that when he walked in the train shed
the wind blew his cloak aside and a
woman's dress was seen underneath.
He was further disguised, they say,

with a tight-fitting skull-cap and a pair
of heavy gold bowed spectacles. His
baggage was delayed here and he tele¬
graphed Tuesday to have it sent on to
him. No name was signed to the tele¬
gram.
The valise was forwarded. The check

number is <S54,tki2.
The report of a Chinaman disguised as

a woman seems to agree with the
theory of Leon Ling's flight as advanced
by detectives in New York.
Five Chinese put up at a hotel here

late Saturday and disappeared early Sun¬
day, and while here borrowed $5u from a
Chinese restaurant keeper to assist one
of their countrymen on a journey. It is
now the theory of the Schenectady police
that the suit case checked here was for
Leon Ling, that the money was borrowed
here for him, and that Chu Hop, arrested
here Monday and released today, did
know something about the movements
of the murder suspect.

Johnstown Suspect Released.
JOHNSTOWN, . Pa., June 23..The

authorities last night released from cus¬

tody Wee King Song.
The Chinese established an alibi in the

form of papers showing he had been in

Aitoona, Pa., at the time the murder
of Elsie Sigel was supposed to have taken
place. For three hours yesterday the
town was flooded with telegraphic and
telephonic inquiries concerning the deten¬
tion of Wee King Song. An erroneous

report had gained circulation that Leon
Ling, the much-wanted murderer, had
been arrested, positively identified and
had made a confession to the police.
Wee King Song was last night at work

on the job he came here to fill, that of
cook in a email restaurant.

No Track in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, June 24..Detective Van

Wagner of the New York police depart¬
ment, who came to Baltimore from Wash¬
ington yesterday in search of clues as to
the whereabouts of Leon Ling, and for
any other information having a possible
bearing on the Elsie Sigel murder case,
left last night for Philadelphia.
The Baltimore police officials said today

that absolutely nothing was learned
here regarding Ling's whereabouts, and
that every clue that would possibly lead
to his capture had been run out.
They repeated their conviction that Ling

is not and has not been in Baltimore
since the commission of the murder. He
was here, it was learned, about three
years ago, when he delivered an address
before the Chinese Empire Reform Asso¬
ciation.

Van Wagner in Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, June 24..Detective

Van Wagner of New York, who is search¬
ing for Leon Ling, the suspected murderer
of Miss Eisie Sigel, arrived in this city
today from Baltimore. He says he came

here to await orders from his superiors
in New York.
He is of the opinion, he says, that the

suspected Chinaman is in the west. Ling
is well known in the Chinese quarter
here, but no clue as to his whereabouts
has been obtained.

BUTTON DAY REPORTS TARDY
DELAY IN MAKING RETURNS
HINDERS THE COMMITTEE.

Sales at District Building Amounted
to $250 and Those at Big

Printery to $275.

But for delay on the part of many of
those who had buttons for sale on Button
day, the committee of the Playgrounds
Association in charge of the work could
make more rapid progress in concluding
its labors. Money is being received all
the time, and $6,400 has already been de¬
posited in bank. There are several hun¬
dred dollars in the cash drawer at the
headquarters which have not been de¬
posited.
"We are badly handicapped by the

failure of persons to make returns," Sec¬
retary West said today. "The account¬
ing should have been finished long ago,
and would have been if all those who
sold buttons had been reasonably prompt.
We are preparing a delinquent list today
and will send for the returns which are

not In by tonight. Thousands of but¬
tons are still out and unaccounted for."
The District building, which was han¬

dled by Louis C. Wills, reported today
with about $250, while the government
printing office, where Miss Smoot and Mr.
Dow had charge of the sales, turned over
$275 to the committee.
In a statement James E. West, secre¬

tary of the Playgrounds Association,
says:
"It appears that by an unfortunate

oversight proper credit has not been
given to Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter for her
faithful servic.-s as vice chairman of the
button day chaperon committee. Mrs.
Rafter for ten days contributed her time
as a volunteer worker and both Mr.
Moses and myself and other members of
the committee apreciate greatly what has
been done. Please do what you can to
correct this matter. The committee also
desires to thank those whose names are

mentioned in the following list:.
John B. Dickman, W. F. Roberts & Co.,

National Publishing Company, Sudwarth
Printing Company, Byron S. Adams, E.
E. Farnum, Miss Kate Smoot, govern¬
ment printing office, Remington Type¬
writer Company, W. J. McNally, man¬

ager; Royal Typewriting Company, Rod¬
ney M. Jones, manager; Oliver Typewrit¬
ing Company. George W. Peck, manager;
N. M. Minnix, Herman C. Metcalf, Miss
Molly Nixon, Miss Evelyn Haynes. Miss
Lucy Ashby, Miss Mabel Towner, Mrs. E.
Gilfillan, Mrs. E. R. Gasch, Miss Mason,
Miss Holeman. Miss Francis C. Johnston,
Mrs. O. M. Drown, Mrs. E. N. Brown,
Mrs. Ward, Miss Florence Gerauard,
Miss Mary Pond, Mrs. Anna Grant
Fugitt.
The Playground Association received to¬

day $7.,'{o as a contribution from a group
of little girls living on Columbia road,
who recently nave a lawn fete in the
interest of this work. The little girls
are Dorothy Boucher. Mary Buckner,
Evelyn Buckner, Florence Reynolds and
Thera Sturgeon.
W. S. Richardson. 14th and R streets

northwest, sent in $17.tiO as the proceeds
of the sales of soda water at his new
fountain "Button day."
Messrs. W. J. Boardman and Theodore

W. Noyes each sent check of $25. The
proprietors of King's Palace sent check
of $25, and write that they had planned
to sell buttons on "Button day," but
owing to the death of their mother the
store was closed Saturday and Monday.
The committee expresses its thanks to

Edmund A. Vareia of the Carnegie In¬
stitution for his assistance on "Button
day."

, \

Dignitaries at de Martens' Funeral.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 24.-The

funeral of Frederick de Martens, profess¬
or of international law at the University
of St. Petersburg, who died in this city
June 20, occurred at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church this afternoon. Foreign Minister
Iswolsky and many other high function¬
aries of the government were present, and
wreaths were sent by the university and
several learned societies ot Russia.

HANDLED DYING GIRL
%

Chung Sin, Caught in Lies,
Tells New Story.

DENIED AID TO MURDERER

Gave $200 to Leon, But Would Not
Help to Conceal Crime.

INTERPRETER TAKES A HAND

Warns Roommate of Fugitive That
All Chinamen Will Shun Him if

He Conceals Anything.

NEW YORK, June 24.."Sin. you had
better tell us the truth about this mur¬
der. You can't save yourself by the lies
you have been telling. We have sat
here patiently for hours, listening to your
contradictions and lies. But you can¬
not save yourself by them.
"You think your countrymen will help

yoii. I tell you they will not. There
is not a Chinaman in the world will ever
speak to you or shake hands with you
asatn unless you tell us all you know
about the murder of Elsie Sigel, and tell
the truth.
"Tell the truth or you will never be

received within the doors of a Chinese
society again. I tell you this, and I
know."
Quietly and unemotionally, Quang Wick

Nam, the Chinese interpreter, said this
to Chung Sin at the house of detention
yesterday, when Leon's roommate was
ones more on the grill. Capt. Carey
and .Assistant District Attorney Ward
found that the soft-spoken old man had
accomplished in his quiet manner what
their aggressive tactics had failed in.

Chung Lets in Light.
Chung Sin, worn down physically and

fnentally, quietly assured of ostracism by
his own race, could not face that possi¬
bility, and allowed another delicate thread
of truth to find its way from his sys¬
tem.
"I went, into the room," he said, "while

the body was still lying on the bed. 1
felt of the body and it was not yet
cold."
Then Chung broke down and filled in

one of the two links missing from the
chain he had forged about Leon twenty-
fou:- hours before.
He had failed to tel! how Elsie Sigel

happened to be in Leon's room, on the
top floor of 782 8th avenue, the morn¬
ing she was murdered and her dead
body thrown into a trunk. He had said
he did not know. .

But yesterday he was able to remem¬
ber. after the interpreter had had the
heart-to-heart talk with him, that Leon
had told him he had sent for the girl;that he had made her promise the night
before, when he was thrown out of the
Sigel home .because he was drunk, that
she would come to his room that morn¬
ing.

Says Leon Told Him.
"Leon told you that?" asked Capt. Ca¬

rey.
"Yes," Chung admitted.
"When? That morning.?"
"Yes, before I went away."
Until this admission was made the po¬

lice had nothing more than conjecture
to go on in trying to explain the girl's
presence in the Chinaman's room.
Chung's confession fits, in perfectly with
other facts that are known and proves
beyond doubt that the murder of the
girl was coldly premeditated.
Further confessions wrung from Chung

bear this out. When he was examined in
the district attorney's office he had hard
work to remember anything about the
relations between the Sigel nirl and Leon,
except that he said he thought Leon was
jealous of Chu Gain, the manager of the
Port Arthur restaurant.
Yesterday he remembered that Leon

had told him of his love for the girl and
of her refusal of his plea that she marry
him; that she told him that she did not
love him and tried to make him promise
to- let her alone.

"I was mad at her," Chung said Leon
told him.
But in spite of threats Chung persisted

In declaring his ignorance of Leon's
whereabouts, and finally Capt. Carey and
Mr. Ward were compelled to believe the
Chinaman was telling the truth on that
point.
His whereabouts is the great question

that still confronts the police, and Deputj
Commissioner Woods, the executive head
of the army of detectives who are scour¬
ing every Chinese quarter within a hun¬
dred miles of New York and calling for
the assistance of the police of every city
and hamlet in America, are forced to ad¬
mit that the question is as far from
being answered as it was when the crime
was discovered.

No Trace of Missing Man.
All that is definitely known is that

Leon went from this city to Washington.
So much was admitted yesterday by Mr.
Ward, who added that all efforts to trace
Leon beyond the capital had failed.
Mr. Ward advances the theory that in¬

stead of trying to escape to the west or
south the Chinaman may have gone to
Baltimore or Phlladelphiaand obtained em¬
ployment as a cook on some tramp steam¬
ship or sailing vessel, but Mr. Ward ad¬
mitted that there was no positive evidence
to support such a theory.
One thing, though, is certain.that Leon

did not escape in the guise of a woman.
Some of Elsie Sigel's clothes are missing,
but traces of cloth ashes in a stove in
Leon's mom are believed to account for
them, and after a moment's thought the
police dismissed a suggestion that he
might thus have tried to disguise him¬
self. A Chinaman in an American girl's
clothes would be quite the most remark¬
able sight to be found on a railroad train.
A theory was invented yesterday after¬

noon that Sin had killed both Elsie and
Leon and that after putting Elsie in the
trunk he had concealed Leon's body in the
cellar. Detective Fogarty of the central
office went to the Eighth avenue house
and made a thorough search from cellar
to garret, with the expected result.no
trace of Leon.

Chu G-ain Letters From Leon.
The only material assistance Chung

gave the police in last night's examina¬
tion, as far as could be learned, beyond
proving the motive for the crime and
explaining why the Sigel girl went to
Leon's room, was his identification of
two threatening letters received by Chu
Gain a short time before the murder as
having been written by Leon.

It was known that Gain had received
one such letter but it now appears that
there were two, both threatening him
with death if he did not cease his at¬
tentions to Elsie Sigel.
One of the thirty letters written to

Chu Gain by Elsie Sigel and seized in
his room over the Port Arthur restau¬
rant was made public yesterday. It
shows a close friendship between them,
but nothing more.
"My dear friend." it began. " "1 have

been lying awake all night trying to
think what you meant by what you said
to me during the performance last night.
You know what I mean. What do you
mean by 'artificial'? 1 want you to tell
me all about that. Of course we could
not talk about it in the theater. Did
you like 'The Man from Home"? 1 will
see you tomorrow or the next day sure.
Your little friend, ELSIE."
Chu Gain also told the police in de¬

tail of a quarrel between him and Leon
recently in the Sigel house. He said
he went there to call and found l,eon
with Elsie. Leon, he declared, up¬
braided the girl for paying more atten¬
tion to Gain than she did to him. and
soon left the house, muttering threats
against them both. That, he said, was

only a short time before the night be¬
fore the murder, when Leon was or¬
dered out of the house.

Chung Wabbles in His Story.
Chung claimed to be unable to give

the police any further information on
this line than has already been told,
but from the fact that In some points
he changed the story he told in Mr.

Tomorrow Is Boys' Day.
A great budget of unusually good bargains for
the boys. News that should be especially wel¬

come at this season to the fathers and mothers of growing boys.
Young Men's Suits,

Lot of Young Men's Suits in plain blue serge and fancy ef- *7
fects; suits that sell regularly at $9.75 and $11.75. Reduced to y '

$12.50 and $13.50 values reduced to $8.50
SECOND FLOOR.

Boys' Wash Suits.
Special Sale of the Celebrated "Regatta Brand" Boys'

Wash Suits
The trade mark "REGATTA BRAND" stamped on a

suit is the strongest possible guarantee of excellence.
The assortment consists of plain white linen, galatea,

madras, brown linen and fancy madras, percalcs, gala-
teas, etc., in both Russian and sailor blouse styles. The
range of color combinations is extensive, including the
newest and prettiest stripe effects. Sizes 2*/S to 10 years.

We have divided the stocJc into three general lots:

LOT No. 1.

$1.50 and $2.00
Suits,
98c

LOT No. 2.
$2.50 and $3.00

Suits, *

$1.48

LOT No. 3.
$3.50 and $4.00

Suits,

$1.98

1

Boys' Straight Pants Suits.
We have about 150 Boys' Straight Pants

Suits, in plain blue serge and fancy mixtures,
and as the prevailing style favors knickerbock¬
ers we will close these out at quick clear¬
ance prices. Your boy can always use a

good knockabout suit.buy now and save

money.
Suits that sold for $1.98 and

$2.98 at- .

Suits that sold for $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 at

Suits that sold for $6.00, $7.50
and $10.00 at

Sizes 7 to 16.

$1.45
$2.45
$3.95

Boys' Fancy Madras Shirts, with and
Without collars; also Blouse W aist*., with col¬
lar attached: sizes, shirts, 12/2 to 14 neck;
blouses, 7 to 16 years. Special for Ijri- .

day and Saturday... tOC

Boys' Porosknit Underwear; short sleeve
shirts and knee length .drawers; 24 to ~ .

34. Price.:.: : 25c
Boys' Light-weight Wool Knickerbock¬

ers; fancy worsteds, cheviots and cassi-
meres; sizes 7 to 16. 75c and 89c
pants. Reduced to 55c

g>aba& Company
Penns3'lvania Avenue. Seventh Street.

Ward's office, after having a day to
think it over, the police are not yet
satisfied that he has told all he knows.
He was not so sure last night, for in-

stance, that he had helped Leon to tie
up the trunk, realizing probably that
such a confession makes him an acces¬
sory to the murder "after the fact."
But he again admitted having seen the
girl's body on the bed. with the hand¬
kerchief covering the upper part of her
face and the lower part covered with
blood.
When Leon asked his aid. he now as¬

sorts, he refused to do anything more
than to provide him with money, saying
he gave him $200. When Leon called to
liim, he again declared, he found his
friend emptying the trunk of its
clothes, but he persisted in his state¬
ment that he did not see the girls
body lifted into it.

.'I ran away to my cousin s, he now

says, whereas the day. before he said
he had gone downstairs to the restaur¬
ant, "but pretty soon I went back and
found the trunk all roped up in the
middle of the room. Leon had gone,
and there was nothing to be seen of the
handkerchief."
Again, he said, he had run to his

cousin's, and thence had gone to the
Kennedy place, at West Galway. This
appeared to be the statement he had
determined to stand by.

Prisoner's Nerve All Gone.
After Quang Wick Nam left him yes¬

terday Chung paced, up and down his
cell, and when Mr. Ward and Capt. Ca¬
rey reached his cell after noontime they
found the Chinaman all in a tremble.
Chung Was inclined, when Capt. Carey
began the cross-tire, to cling to his story
of having seen Elsie Sigel struggling with
Leon Ling while he looked through the
keyhole.
Capt. Carey told Chung of the investi¬

gation of his detectives in the morning
and Chung suddenly exclaimed:
"Now me tell what it was. Me no lie

for Leon."
With much prodding, for Chung seem¬

ed reluctant to talk, even though lie had
promised Quang Wick Nam, the China¬
man told this version of the tragedy:

New Version of Murder.
"Me are asleep when Leon Ling come

to my room and he knock on my door.
It are about 12:30 that day, that's what
i think. Leon are all excited, and he
say to me to come to his room, that Elsie
are dead.
"Me get up and go into Leon's> room,

and there on the bed are Elsie. She have
a handkerchief over her face. Leon put
It there, he say to me. I ask Leon what
the handkerchief are there for, and Leon
say it is because Elsie bit her tongue.
"Leon tell me that Elsie are dead be¬

cause she bit her tongue, and that he are
scared. He want me to help him put
Elsie in the trunk. 1 go over to. the bed
where Elsie are lying, and I touch her
hand to see if it are cold. Elsie's hand
were warm.
"Leon had the bed clothes up over

Elsie. I tell Leon I do not want to help
him go put Elsie in the trunk. I go out
of the room and Leon call me to come
back, but 1 am scared, and I go to my
room then and get my satchel and put
my'clothes in it and I hurry out from
that place."
"Didn't you help put Elsie in the

trunk?" demanded Capt. Carey.
"No. Chung no help Leon," replied

Chung. "He are mad with me because I
no help him, but I go out."
"You helped Leon tie the rope eround

the trunk?" put in Mr. Ward.

Gave L£on No Aid.
Chung hesitated and then replied:
"No. I tell you yesterday that I help

Leon after with the rope, but it was
not so. I was afraid when I told you. It
was not so. I go out when Leon tell me

he want me to help him tie up the trunk.
I stay away until the afternoon, and
then I come back and there I see the
trunk, all tied up, in Leon's room.
"Why did you go back?" asked Capt.

Carey.
"I were afraid, but I want to see what

there was In the room. I don t^ know
why it was, but I had to go there."
"You were curious to see if the trunk

wks there with Elsie's body in It?"
"That was It. I do not know Elsie

were there, but I had to go back. 1
know not why it was."
The "third degree" was continued for

four hours, and Chung, wriggling unuer
the persistent interrogations, contradicted
himself half a dozen times, but would
not say that he was in the room when
Elsie Sigel was killed.
CUung told his inquisitors that he

thought Leon took Elsie Sigel's clQthes
away, but he was not Bure. Chung de-

clared that the money that he had given
Leon Ling was not borrowed from Chu
Gain, as he had said Tuesday, but that
it was his own money. Instead of giving
Leon $260, he said, the amount was .$200,
and he had given It to Leon the day be¬
fore the murder.

Rivals Quarreled at Sigel Some.
Chung told of a visit he made at the

Sigel home a few days before Elsie Sigel
was slain. Leon Ling was there, and
after a time Chu Gain arrived. Leon
and Chu Gain had a quarrel, Leon say¬
ing he did not want the Mott street
Chinaman to call on Miss Sigel. Chu
Gain would not leave, and Leon, in a tit
of anger, walked out, declaring that he
would "get even."
The two letters received by Chu Gain

within a week after the incident nar¬
rated by Chung were shown to him. They
were anonymous, and contained threats
against Chu Gain's life unless he ceased
his visits at the Sigel home.
Chung was asked if he could identify

the letters, but whether he did or not
the police would not say. Both letters
were signed "The Chief."
During the inquisition of Chung Sin

the fact was brought out that Chu Gain's
brother took a message from Leon one
day about three weeks ago, in which Chu
Gain was warned not to speak to Elsie
,Sigel again or he would be "carved up."
Leon had met Chu Gain's brother in
Chinatown, and told him to be sure to
deliver the message.
Chung understood, he said, that the

word was conveyed to Chu Gain, but the
latter did not heed the warning.

Quang's Chloroform Theory.
Quang Wick Nam, the interpreter, ad¬

vanced the theory yesterday that Elsie
was lured to Leon's room and that Leon
chloroformed her in an attempt to over¬
come her. Elsie did not recover from
the chloroform, and Leon called to Sin
to help dispose of the body.
When District Attorney Jerome was

asked about this theory, he said:
"When a girl is found with a rope

wound around her neck and tied as tight¬
ly as it can be tied, It is natural to think
of strangulation."
Assistant District Attorney Ward said

that no evidence of chloroform had been
found and that it would not he possible
to confirm such a theory while the hand¬
kerchief was still missing. But both the
district attorney's office and the police
were insistent that Elsie should be consid¬
ered beyond reproach.

It was said positively that no evidence
had been found which in any way indi¬
cated that Elsie had ever had any rela¬
tions with the Chinamen that were not
in accord with her character as a mis¬
sion worker.
A high official of the police depart¬

ment said that while the letters of Elsie
to Leon were, many of them, silly love
letters, they were nothing more. He said
that he thought Elsie was a rather fool¬
ish young girl who had been thrown a

great deal with Chinamen, much more
than with white men, and that she had
become infatuated with Leon.
Afterward she met Chu Gain. Gain

was a man ot' some standing in the com¬
munity, while Leon was a cheap gambler
and confidence man. Thereupon Elsie
told Leon, it is thought, that, while she
loved him, she was afraid she would
have to marry Chu Gain.

0ISCRE0IT NEW "LOVE" LETTER
POLICE INCLINED TO REGABD

IT AS A JOKE.

Suspicious Chinamen Seen Near
Alexandria.Chinese Government
May Offer Reward for Fugitive.

"Opened by mistake" ia written oh the
back of the letter turned over to Inspector
Boardman last night by a clerk at the
National Hotel.
The letter is addressed to "Mr. William

Leon, National Hotel," and was mailed
in Boston Tuesday at p.m. and received
here at 1) o'clock yesterday morning. It
was not turred over to the police, how¬
ever, until after « o'clock in the evening.

It reads:
"Dear Ling: Meet me restaurant. Ah

Lee. 6th avenue near Kth street, New
York, Saturday night !> o'clock, good
time. Portland boat leave Sunaa\. Port-

land nice place. Plenty money. Fa
Sen."
Inspector Boardman was seated ifi hi*

office last evening when he received a

telephone message from the National
Tiotel telling him there was an important
letter there. Detective J. Herman was
sent, to. the. hotel fpr the letter. He was
told* that it had been opened by mistake.
The detective read the contents uf the

opened letter aitd later turned it over to
Inspector Boardman.

"joke," the Insipevtor remarked when
he read the letter. "This letter was never
written by a Chinaman."
Inspector Boardman hAs an Idea .'"that

the letter was written by some individual
from this city, who probably thought li>*
would create a sensation. If sin Ii is tlif
case the effort of the writer fell flat, a¦;

Inspector Boardman did'not think enough
of it to. conitntinlcate its contents to the
New York authorities.
The letter was written on the station¬

ery of Young's Hotel. The police think
it .may have been written by a newspaper-
reporter wfho was in Boston on his vaca¬
tion-.

Strange Chinaman in Virginia.
Chief Goods of the Alexandria polite

force telephoned to Inspector Boardman
last night about 8 o'clock that Dr. Wil¬
liam M. Lynch, living near Lincoloia,
Fairfax county, had seen a Chinaman
near his home last Saturday answering
the description of Leon Ling.
Dr. Lynch met the Chinaman on the

road. The Chinaman asked iiim the near¬
est way to the Southern railway.
The Chinaman was dressed in Ameri¬

ca:! costume and was without a queue. 1 f.
wore a dark sack suit, white shirt and
straw hat. and spoke good English.
Dr. Lynch went to .Alexandria yester¬

day and told Chief Goods of the inci¬
dent. Inspector Boardman was interest¬
ed in the report, but doubts that Leon
Ling is the Chinaman seen by the phy¬
sician.
The murder was not known- until last.

Friday. It was the day following that
when Dr. Lynch saw the stranger on the
road
There are some in this city w io con¬

ceive 'thpt I^ing was iaer-e Several days
alter June it. the day he wrote the letter
and sent the two telegrams from tie
National Hotel. While they have said
they saw him here, the polype'have been
unable to get the slightest trace of Leon.

It is still believed by the police th .t
Lean remained here only iong enough t"
write the letter and send the message-
by wire and that he went south tiiat
night.

China May Offer Reward.
"Cliinatown" was anxious to read in

yesterday's Star the reproduction of tie
j notification sent out to the Chines cyi-onies by On Shou-Tchun. charge d'af¬
faires of the imperial Chinese legation.
Groups of celestials sat about business
places of Chinese merchants and laun¬
dries and listened to the reading of ti e
notification.
Some had read the manifesto poste.l on

the wall at the rooms of the Chin* s .

Freemasons. Others had not rea'l ll, and
these showed a deep interest.

All the residents of "Chinatown" seem
to approve of the notification* many tell¬
ing a Star reporter that lx-on Ling is a
bad man anil ought to be put to death.
Some showed excitement over the affair
and used adjectives which* -were not
taught them in Sunday school in order to
express their indignation. .

.

"Ought to lynch him," suggested <> e
Chinaman. "Plenty

_
Chinamen have

American wives. If they are treated that
way they will not have anything to do
with Chinamen."
Police and government officials generally

seem fully to appreciate what represent -

tives of the Chinese government are doing
to assist in efforts to overtake Leon Lin^
and bring him to justice.
The action taken by Ou Shnu-T. hun

was the result of instructions cabled from
his home government, the charge d'af¬
faires having cabled China the details 01
the crime. It Is stated that the <'iiine>-e
government will probably offer a reward
for the apprehension of the fugitive.

How Elizabeth Protected Home In¬
dustries.

From the I.owJnn Chronicle.
By the statute of thirteen Elizabeth,

every person above the age ot seven
years and under a certain degree was
obliged on Sundays and holidays to "wear
a woolen cap made in Kngland and fin¬
ished by some of the fraternity cappers."
under the penalty of .'Is 4d for every
day's neglect. They understood how to
support native industries in those days.

First Office Boy.De boss* grand-
niudder died last night.
Second Office Boy.Gee! T wonder If

he's goin' to de ball giuua, .PiuUdUsl-
phiu Record


